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Update 24 // September - October 2020

'Interchange Pavilion' Takes Centre Stage 
 

Take a stroll into South Eveleigh, grab some lunch and sit in the shade of a masterpiece. 

 

Opened 25 August in Village Square, award winning Australian artist and architect Chris Fox

reimagined Sydney's railway lines to create a major new sculptural landmark inviting visitors to reflect

on the various histories of the site as well as come together before diverging into their own future

journeys. 

READ FULL STORY

Look What's Coming!

The precinct is opening up and we're excited to invite you back with a hive of activities

and new retailers. Walk the streets and see the incredible new artwork pieces from 107

Projects and look out for spring picnics, weekly pop up bars, journey brighteners, live

music, a skaters workshop for our young skaters, and join us as we celebrate Australian

Indigenous & Torres Strait Islander achievements and culture during NAIDOC week.

Watch your inbox in the coming weeks for further details. 
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BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Learn to Skate Workshops

Held every 2nd Saturday from November

2020 – March 2021, learn to skate for FREE.  

 

Each session focuses on inclusion,

participation, and confidence building while

incorporating the fundamental movement

skills considered to be the building blocks

for movement.

SHOW ME MORE

Public Artworks by 107
Projects Now On Show

107 Projects’ philosophy and mission is to

empower communities by encouraging

people to live creatively. We are thrilled to

have collaborated with the team at 107

Projects to create a temporary public

artwork series that reflects our joint

commitment to support emergent artists. 

SEE MORE GREAT PARKING SPECIALS
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READ MORE

Faces of South Eveleigh

Meet 'Ma� the
Blacksmith' Mewburn

Kylie Kwong discovers what enticed our

resident Blacksmith to move from a sheep

farm near Boorowa to the big city and to

managing Eveleigh Works.

PLATE IT FORWARD

Serendib Social Group 'Plate it
Forward' Program

Mirvac and CBA are collaborating with

Serendib Social Group, a social enterprise

commi�ed to tackling hunger and job

insecurity in Australia. Their #Platei�orward

campaign has delivered tens of thousands of

meals to our local community including

residents of local public housing estates in

Redfern and Waterloo.

True Nourishment by Kylie Kwong

A PROJECT FOR THE 22ND 

BIENNALE OF SYDNEY: NIRIN 

MARCH–OCTOBER 2020

READ FULL STORY
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REGISTER HERE

Cicada Monthly Buzz |
Demystifying Quantum

Wednesday 21 October - 12−1pm Webinar. 

 

The first of these, ‘Demystifying Quantum

Technology’, promises to help you figure out

what quantum is and why you should be

excited about it! 

Retail News

BodyFit Platinum

We are excited to have BodyFit Platinum

launching in the Locomotive Workshops on

the 1st November. BodyFit Platinum is host

to a number of state of the art facilities

including creche, sauna, café, physio and

even a business lounge. 

 

Become a foundation member for only

$14.95 per week. Visit �.bodyfit.com.au

or call 9319 3876 
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Toby's Estate Opens

South Eveleigh are happy to welcome Toby’s
Estate to the precinct! 
 
You can find them between 7am – 3pm
Monday to Friday at 2 Central Avenue.

Egg of the Universe Cafe Open

Egg of the Universe Wholefoods Café is

back! Re-opening in time for some nutritious

dining in the sunshine.  

 

Open Monday – Friday, 8am – 2.30pm. 

Construction & Development Updates
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READ MORE

Heritage Locomotive
Workshop Update

A recent heritage discovery, the Workers

Wall, virtual reality and more activities

being undertaken by Mirvac and Curio

Projects for the heritage interpretation of

the Locomotive Workshops.

READ MORE

Construction Milestones

Construction works are currently focused

on the Locomotive Workshops specifically

Bay 15 and the Commercial space.
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